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.ROBINSON IS 

ACQ0I1 
BABE’S

NO SINN FEIN 
BANNERS WILL 
BE AT BURIAL

BnergeecylHI NINETEEN MEN 
ON CAPE FEAR 

MAY BE LOST

*>-sTODAY | Search Germany 
Far French Flags 

Captured In 1870
Hu Received The 

Royal Assent Now FOR CANADA »oI8t. Andrews, 
rith the murder ofsTZ,

Matthews, » Banners Will be Brought 
Back to Pari» With Elab

orate Ceremonies.

New Measure Give» Gov't 
Special Powers to Deal 

With .Big Strike».

Premier Meighen in B. C Vessel Sank in Narragansett 
Bay Three Minutes After 

Collision in Dark.

CONCRETE VESSEL 
SHATTERED BY BLOW

Fifteen Seamen Clambered 
on Board Second Vessel 
and Escaped Death.

Body of Late Lord Mayol 
MacSwiney Arrives at Cork 

on Admiralty Vessel.

FUNERAL PARADE 
QUARTER MILE LONG

Family Refused to Accept 
Body and Only Did So Aftei 
Much Debate.

After One Hour's Delibera
tion Jury at St. Andrews 

r on Tried.

WITNESS 
BOX IN DEFENCE

Four Hours' Cross-Examina
tion Failed to Shake His 
Evidence.

i STATESUl
:

High and Low Tariffs Must 
Accept Middle Course.

The United Steles It likely to 
recognise the present Government 
of Mexico ease.

Murderer of Rath eraser Is con
victed In Heme.

Cape Few is lost off Newport, 
R. !.. and nineteen sailors era 

t to hove two drowned, 
i adrift o« Cuba with 

no water, 
the crippled

v v Froe F

ENTERED
(Copyright, 1820,- Cross-Atlantic.)

By VIOOO TOEPFER.
Berlin, Oct 29.—The authorities 

are eearchlng the headquarters of 
the Militia and other organizations 
tor French flags and trophies cap
tured byth e Germans during the 
Franco-Prusstan war. Under clause 
245 of the Peace Treaty, these 
must berrturned to France. Mus
eums, government offices and bar
racks have been scoured and pri
vate owners have been warned. 
The French delegate, Décollés, who 
is here to receive the trophies says 
they will he paraded through Paris 
on the celebration of the fiftieth 
anniversary of the Republic and 
win be unfolded to the public. 
The white heart of Gambetta is 
befog solemnly transferred to the 
Pantheon, there to repose in honor

London, Oct. M — The govern-
BIG INTERESTS NOT • 

FAVORED AT CAPITAL
meat's Emergency Powers Bill
passed final parliamentary stages 
today, and received .the Royal As
sent * .*

th$am
bier la

MtyCharge* Liberal Leader Has 
No Definite Tariff Policy to 
Offer the Nation..

Gunboat telle to

THE BRITISH WLES
MU receive;

The emergency Powers Bill vir
tually gives to the British Govern
ment waMims authority, it wan. 
Introduce* In parliament with the 
advent of the Miners' strike, and

skip.

The
the Royal sweet

Home Hole tor Ireland blU wU. 
probably contain a dense oc 
tug parliamentary «Aidai 
take the oath of aUWtanca.

Body of Terence SKcSwlney is 
landed at Cork, BrSUh will per
mit no RepubHcna to If onus or 
Engl In funeral parade.

Ceric, Ireland. Oct. 29—The body ot 
Terence MacSwiney, late Lord 
of this city, arrived here on board an 
Admiralty tug at four o’clock this af
ternoon. The fug, whose flag was 
flown half-mast, docked at the customs 
house quay. Enormous crowds lined 
the opposite quays and the nearby 
bridges.

The government authorities in Cork 
immediately notified Deputy Lord 
Mayor O’Callaghan and the Bishop of 
Cork that no military display would be 
permitted at the funeral of MacSwiney 
end that neither drilling, uniforms, nor 
republican army badges would be al-

Newport, R. I., Oct. 29—The con
crete steamer Cape Fear, a United 
States Shipping Board vowel, was 
rank In the deepest part of Narran- 
ganaett Bay tonight in a collision with 
the Savannah Line steamer City of 
Atlanta. At a late hour 19 of the crew 
at 34 of the sunken vessel .were un
accounted t6r. The (Jape TOar rank 
in three minutes about half-way be
tween Castle Hill, on the Newport 
shore and Rhode Island, going down 
bow first In 125 fathoms.

The Cape Fear was outward bound 
from Providence for Norfolk, in bal
last, and carried only her crew, as 
did the City of Atlanta, which was 
bound from Savannah for Providence 
with a cargo of pig Iron.

Now Westminster, B. C„ Oct 3». — 
Before an audience which packed the 
Opera Hbuee here Hate this afternoon, 
Premier Meighen and J. A. Colder de
livered brief address*, describing 
their party’s attitude on various ques
tions of public interest.

Special be The Standard.
dt. Andrews, N. B, Oct. 29-Albert 

Robinson was eoqmtted tonight by a 
Jury here of the murder of MN. Louisa 
Matthew» babe here Mat May. The 
Jury returned a unanimous verdict at 
b.âti after having been addressed by 
votmsel for crown, and prisoner, and 

», judge. Mrs. Matthews, mother of the

Mayor
when it seemed probable that the

tee torailway and transport workers 
might also become involved In the 
■trike.

Bn route to New Westminster, the
party stopped at Burnaby, where Reeve

Sanderson presented nn ad
dress of welcome to the Premier, and 
a similar presentation was made at

TboJUDGE IS SURE 
MIXED WEDDINGS 

“CIVILLY” LEGAL

Jlength today « preened itrougly at 
times by ft. D. Hayo 
seating the prison*,

He «welt «
to especially for her reasons for st- Sefing Robinson to take her baby 
»S».V from her on the night ot May 
m ami
lid not «are to tell any ««non, «ran 

i . Alter leering Rob In eon town she he* 
' the protection ot the lev.

She simply replied she "wee afro*” 
of Roblneee, and 4M tot dare to UK 
ee hhe.

Maty Blakney wee called tor the 
Grown and tost tiled regarding being 
shown through Robinson’, house by 
Mra.-Matthews, and there rota no 
baby In the home. She waa down 
picking flowers with Mrs. Matthew, 
war the river that

FIFTY ON BOARD 
DRIFTING SHIP 
WITHOOT WATER

New Westminster by Mayor J. J. HOME RULE BILL 
ADVANCED STAGE 
IN THE COMMONS

Johnston, on behalf of New Westmin
ster and surrounding municipalities.

Die cussing the tariff, Premier 
Meighen said he thought the best plan 
would be to pursue a course of moder
ation; find a common middle ground 
between the two extremes of high pro
tection and free trade. The leader of 
the opposition bad not stated how he 
woeM frame a tori» policy, he a» 
rested.

time and

Only One Flag
Irish Republican flag in the proces

sion, it was stated, must be placed on 
the coffin, and the procession must 
not exceed a quarter of a mile in 
length. The troops will line the route 
to see that these regulations are obey-

'Mr. Justice Brutieau at Mont
real Questions Catholic 

Church Court's Rights.

SUPREME COURT OF 
CANADA DECIDED CASE

Weather Was Clear

Cuban Gunboat Seàt to Search 
for "Rambler" finds No 

Trace of Vessel.

Just how tfie accident happened was 
not deflnltely^îetermlned tonight, es
pecially as the weather was clear, 
with only a slight cloudiness and a 
light sea running. The City of Atlan
ta’s bow war badly damaged, the re
sult of hitting the Cape Fear amid
ships, but. although there was a seven 
foot hole above the main deck, the 
bulkheads held and she anchored in 
the bay. Of the fifteen men saved from 
the Cape Fear five slid down lines to 
the City of Atlanta and the others 
were picked up from the • water by 
ropes or by boats that were lowered 
for them.

Candidates for Parliament 
May Have Take the Oath 
of Allegiance to Empire.

ed.Not Favorable to Interests.r The funeral party, whch refused to 
board the packet Rath more at Holy- 
head, arrved n Cork shortly before 
seven o’clock this evening, 
mourners were accompanied by Arthur 
Griffith, founder of the Sinn Fein, and 
Count Plunkett, a well-known Sinn 
Feiner and member of parliament for 
North Roscommon. A delegation from 
the city council met the mourners at 
the station.

The cry frequently raised that the 
administration favored the big inter
ests was without foundation, he said. 
Had the nationalization of 20,000 
miles of railway bees to the interests 
of big business? Mr. Mackenzie King 
knows, he raid, that we took action in 
defiance of the wishes of Mg buztoess 
Interests.

Hon. J. A. Odder said that Canada 
had a bigger job after the armistice 
than before the war, and were the Gov
ernment to have gone to pieces, as 
some
have been a criminal act. There were 
grave problems to he solved. While 
mistakes ware made, no belligerest 
country to the world had <Rme the

-GO LABOR AND LIBERALS 
REFUSE TO DISCUSS

day. Decree from Archbishop Bru
chési Submitted to Court 
for Its Ratification.

Message Telling «jj^Crippfed 
Vessel Was Cw 
and Relayed to

The Defence starts.
t; \ Mr. Hansoo opened the cnee tor the 
I «atones to Jury and outlined what hi, 

stoat would he- He called Wra. 
rter, of Mill town and hi» wife, who 
ire Behtoson au wurkln* at their 
i»e. palatine and painting every 

«nr «arin* the teat week hi May, 
Hunting and afternoon. Thla contre- * ffletolfca. Matthew,- story that Bob- 
it rm. ... t------------------os May

eeya he

*1
at Sea Measure Already Passed Thru 

the Committee Stage in the 
House of Commons.

A
York. Leave it t° Government 

Later the council men went into 
consuttaion with MacSwiney’s retar 
lives and Mr. Griffith and Count Plun
kett at the City Hall. The belief waa 
expressed that the relatives were in
clined to leave he disposal of the 
body of the late Lord Mayor to the 
government to do with it as it might-

det
Montreal, Oct. 29—Without making 

a definite pronouncement on the issue 
raised before him late this afternoon 
In the Superior Court by the petition 
of a Protestant woman asking for an
nulation of her marriage to a Roman
Catholic on the main ground that the work Osnnda had jtoae,

™ “ ‘•yarSftÜ -sawwasaasas
WEST SEEKING 

QUICKER MAIL

Captain Telia Storyhad suggested. It would rKey.lIWeet 
ed drifting
SpwKb any 
water. In a 

M here to-

New York, Out JS.-ri 
Rambler, plying hetww 
aim Havana, wea rape 
southwest ot Santiago, C

Captain Garfield of the City of At- 
Ian ta. In describing the accident said 
that he picked up th'e lights of the

London, Oct. 29.—The Irish Home 
Rule 'Bill was penned through commit- 
toe Stage In the House of Commons 
today without further Important 

Some important amend- 
mente "are Intended by the Govern
ment, including the question ot mak
ing candidate for parliament take the 
otih of allegiance. These were post- 
tinned during the report stage of the

Cape Fear and etguallod with one 
whistle',- which waa answered: He was| MtH tb* morning aft 

drowned har hahy
was Mks Freda FTerwes, wEo 

to%ht school to Upper JfclUa last 
( spring. She produced school register 

which showed Mary Blakney waa in 
t attendance every day, morning and 

Iji afternoon during last week in May 
which contradicts evidence given by 
tittle Mary Blakney that she was 
home from school on Friday. (Sup
posed to be the day after the disap
pearance of -the child on May 27th) 
when Robinson, she says, was home 
and would not give her the lilacs. 

(Continued on page 3)

5* fit.«1
plenty of clearance room when sud
denly the Cape Iw swung across hh 
bow. He blew two whistles as a sig
nal for the ship to pass on the other 
side and ordered fjill speed astern but 
could not avoid the collision.

Thirlng the joonfj}rente the coffin was 
ran starred to the dock, and the tug 

departed on Its regular trip to Queens
town.

For several hours doubt prevailed 
as to whether the body would be claim
ed or left to the military.

gunboat rent to the Ye 
turned and reported no trace of thto 
vessel could be found.

had rebench that it was Me opinion—es
pecially in the light of a stated opto- 
i’on on the question by the Supreme 
Court of Canada—that “mixed” Car
riages j»ere civilly legal when ter- 
formed by a competent Proto.** rat 
minister.

The petioner was Lilian Mary Gil
lespie who asked that her mariage to 
Phileaa Adelard, alias Dolard Decarie, 
be pronounced void by the court. Tbe 
pair were married in 1919 by the Rev. 
Stewart Oxley, Minister of West - 
Stewart Oxley, Minister of West- 
mount.

The wireless despatch was seat from
the station at Jamaica, West Indies,
and was intercepted by the steamship 
City of Sherman, which relayed St to 
New York, The message said: “At 
6.50 p. m.. steamer Rambler reported 
drifting eoutwaed of Santiago. TTe

tilt
Concrete Crumbled

The City of Atlanta struck sq^irriy 
with' her bow the blow cutting a deep 
hole in the Cape Fear and shattering 
the concrete, 
were thrown aboard but the steamer 
sunk so quickly that the majority of 
the crew had to plunge into the water 
and take their chances of being pick
ed up. No one was injured aboard the 
City of Atlanta but of those rescued 
from the Cape *Fear three wei 
ly Injured. The rescued, "ex 
the one Injured 
a hospital, remained aboard the City 
of Atlanta tonight, which will proceed 
with them to Providence tomorrow.

The Cape Fear registered 1.693 tons 
aftd was raid to be one of the last 
of the concrete vessels built as an ex
periment during the war which had 
remained in commission. The City of 
Atlanta registered 4.111 tons.

The City of Atlanta will be repaired 
at Newport.

Body is RemovedThe discussions in committee 
throughout have been difficult owing 
to the fact that the Labor and Lib
eral members declined to 
in the committee sessions.

Premier Meighen is Urged to 
Speed Service to the Far

After a prolonged conference in the 
City Hall, however, it was decided to 
claim it. and shorly after nine o’clock 
this evening a company of Irish Vol
unteers and relatives of the dead Lord 
Mayor went to the dock and took 
formal possession of the coffin, 
huge crowd was present at the docks. 
Immediately afterward the coffin was 
removed to the City Hall, where It 
will lie in state until the funeral is 
held on Sunday. There was an im
pressive scene when the body was 
borne into the City Hall and laid on 
the Mer.

Rambler has SO passengers and no participâtwater. Cuban gunboat rent to rescue, 
returns, reporting no trace of Ram
bler.”

Lines immediately1 East.

C0CHI KILLED 
RUTH CRUGER

h Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 29—Right 
Hon. Arthur Meighen and Hon. J. A. 
Colder were given an enthusiastic re
ception upon their arrival here this 
morning. A large number of citizens 
met the Premier's party at the depot 
and Mayor Gale prerented Hon. Mr. 
Meighen with an Ruminated address.

A deputation representing the Board

SHOES FOR HORSES 
GOING HIGHER TOO!

A
Brought Church “Divorce

Petitioner produced an edict of 
Arçjibishop Bruchési declaring that 
in' the eyes of the church the mirrlage 
waa null and invalid, “the Oath y lie 
Church not recognizing the validity 
of a marriage contracted by two Catn- 
olios, or one Catholic and one Proles:- of Trade waited on the Premier short- 
ant, In the presence of a : sinister ly after his arrival and urged upon 
who is a non-Cathollc.” This tiocu- Mr. Meighen the necessity of eiUni
ment Is dated February 8. 1920. natlng the present delay in the de-

Hie Lordship when reminded that spatch of mall to the Orient. The ad
judgments had been deliver ad in that pointment of a Canadian customs 
court holding that mixed marriages officer at New York was aleo asked 
before Protestant ministers were null for. Mr. Meighen promised consider- 
and void replied : “That may be. In atlon of both requests, 
any event I will take this case en 
deMbre and give Judgment later."

BRITISH TOLERANCE 
SHOWN BY CARE AT 

MacSWINEY FUNERAL

re sltgbt- 
ceot for 

man who was take» toFredericton Blacksmiths Will 
Raise Rate Abolit Twenty- 
Five Per Cent.

Girl Was Murdered in New 
York City in Feb., 1917, 
and Body Found in Cellar. Warning From Britain

London. Got. 29—A despatch to the 
Central News from Cork reports that 
the relatives of Lord Mayor Mac* 
Smlney were warned that unless the 
body was removed from the quay by 
nine o’clock Friday evening It would 
be taken to Cork barracks and buried

No Other Nation in World, 
Press Declares, Would Have 
Acted So Generously.

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 29—The peak 

of high prices in all branches has evl 
dently not yet been reached here ae 
owners of local blacksmith shops are 
publishing notice today that after No
vember lat the cost of horseshoeing 
will be advanced.

One of thé proprietors said today 
that the new scale meant an increase 
of frôm 20 to 25 per cent. The charges 
no ware based dpon the size of the 
horse, and thus the size of the fooe 
required, as with present prices the 
quantity of stock used Is an. Important 
factor.

The average charge for horseshoe 
ing here has been about $3 a set and 
the new figures will be from 12.40 to 
$2*0.

Bologna, Oct. 29.—Alfred Cochi on 
trial here for the murder of Ruth 
Cruger, in New York city in February, 
1917, was today found guilty on four 
charges. The prosecution asked Co- 
chl’s conviction for murder in the 
first degree, attempted criminal as
sault, falsifying passports and false 
enrollment in the military service. 
Cochi was sentenced to 27 years im
prisonment.

I
London, Oct. 29—The London press 

titoay declared that the orderliness of 
MacSwiney funeral exposed the 

Mflnwni 
ffuuree

50,000 BELGIAN 
MINERS TOSTRKE

COAL SITUATION 
IN FREDERICTON 

NOT IMPROVING

eaa of Sion Fein claims of VETERANS COMMUTE 
THEIR PENSI0NFUNDS

tyranny In the government of NO HOLIDAY ON 
ARMISTICE DAY

•<Here Is a man claiming to be ai
__ with England, whose coffin bore
the legend ‘Murdered by the foreign 
er* borne along London streets with 
sympathizers carrying flags and de 
daring their enmity toward the peo
ple whose tolerance they enjoy." the 
Morning Post said.

Shows British Tolerance

Ruth Cruger, nn 18 year old student 
at the Wadleigh High School, New 
York city, disappeared in February, 
1917. after a visit to Cochi’s bicycle 
shop to have her skates sharpened. 
For almost six months nothing waa 
learned of her whereabouts. When 
the bottom of the cellar In Cochi's 
shop was dug up in June her body 
was brought to light.

Twenty Thousand Soldiers Stocks of Coal Sufficient to 
Keep Railways Running 
Six Weeks.

Federal Powers Leave Cele
bration of Day to Individual 
Communities Alone.

Are Taking Advantage of 
Privilege Under the LaW.

Light Receipts Insufficient to 
Bring About Substantial 
Relief is the View.Ottawa, Oct. 29—The monthly pen

sion bill for soldiers is being reduced 
about $490,000 a month on account of 
returned men with disabilities from 
five U> fourteen per cent commuting 
their pensions and cashing in instead 
of drawing a small monthly allow
ance.

Twenty thousand are taking advant
age of the commutation, privilege and 
85,000 have done so already and been 
paid an average of $430.

The total amount paid js $4,650,000 
and when all are commuted It wlIT be 
nine million».

Charleroi, Belgium, Oct. 29 — Fifty 
thousand coal miners in this region 
will strike on Monday in consequence 
of the coal owners’ association reject
ing their demand for a daily incease 
in wages of five francs.

The government announces that it 
will prohibit the export of coal and 
thlT the German coal deliveries will 
be reserved exclusively for public serv
ices, vital industries and domestic use. 
Blocks available at present will be 
sufficient to run the railways and pub
lic services for six weeks.

Ottawa, Oct. 29—Thursday, Nov. 11 
(Armistice Day), will not be declared 
a public holiday by the Dominion Gov
ernment. The matter was under con
sideration by the cabinet today, and 
it was decided to issue a proclamation 
calling upon tbe people of Canada to 
suitably observe and commemorate 
the anniversary ^f the cessation ot 
hostilities.

There _ has been requests from a 
of cities and towns that a

Special to The standard
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 29—While 

there have been a few cars af anthra
cite coal coming in to dealers thi* 
week, the fuel situation remains most

Coal dealers declare there is evi
dently but little chance of prices be
ing reduced, and the few tons they are 
able to allot to customers are being 
sold at $25, although one dealer has 
been belling at $24 this week as a cash 
price.

It is said that large qualtitles of 
oordwood are being cut in this dis
trict and that there will be t.o short
age of fuel wood after the snow comes 
and It is possible to he Vi out of the 
woods. At the present time hardwood 
in 4 foot lengths is selling at $16 and 
$17 a cord.

“In what other country would such 
tolerance be possible. Would America 
have tolerated In the streets of*New 
York » demonstration of secession
ists? Would relatives of a murdered 
British soldier have been permitted a 
procession with Union Jacks in tbe 
streets of Cork or Dublin?

‘It was a most amazing example of 
English tolerance," the Dally Graphic 
said. ‘‘Picture thousands of rebels 
marching openly, guarded by police 
for their own protection. Such a pro
cession would have been impossible 
in soy other capital. The United 

^JRstee would not have tolerated it. If 
Vsbe were to die of self-murder as 

glacBwiney died and such a procès-

SPAIN IS SORRY FOR 
INSULT TO BRITAIN VICE RING PANIC

STRICKEN WITH ITS 
PLANS ALL KNOWNMadrid, Oct. 29—Three arrests of 

Catalonian Nationaliste have been 
made in connection with the demon
stration carried out at Barcelona yes
terday by students In front of the Brit
ish Consulate, where they cheered for 
Ireland and free Catalonia and shout
ed. “Down wtth England," and smash
ed the windows of the consulate when 
their demands tor an interview with 
the consul were denied. The governor 
of Barcelona paid a visit today to the 
consul, who had made an official pro
test ovér the Incident, the governor 
explaining the circumstances leading 
up to the demonstration.

Agent Made "Deal" to Pro
tect Houses But Court Offi
cer Heard it All.

number
public holiday should be proclaimed, 
but it was deemed advisable to let the 
decision rest with the mayors and 
municipal authorities. RED SOLDIERS JOIN

IN NEW REBELLIONSING SINN FEINER 
SONGS AT MONTREAL

Montreal, OcL 29—As a dramatic 
consequence of the recent amendment 
of the criminal code which makes 
prison sentence compulsory after the 
third conviction of a keeper of a dis
orderly houre, the Vice Ring called on 
an official of the committee of sixteen 
and Intimated that there waa some
thing very profitable in tt for that 
official it a string of houses in the 
central part of the city could be pro
tected from the operations of the law.

A number of Interviews were ar
ranged, and at the final one the leader 
appeared with a list of houses he 
wanted protected. The court steno
grapher was in hiding and took down 
the whole conversation. Now the 
Vice Ring here Is in a panic.

$00,000 JEWEL ROBBERY
than were attempted, it would have 
been broken op by the ' Irish police
men of New York City.”

Copenhagen, Oçt. 29.—A despatch to 
the Berllngske Tidende from Kovno, 
Lithuania, reports a revolt in the re
gion of Podolla, Kherson and Odessa. 
Red troops were sent to quell the 
rebellion. Oft here half ojlned In the 
defection and the others were decimal 
ed in the fighting. Tbe despatch adds 
that the red forces are retiring from 
Kiev and are preparing to evacuate 
Odessa. The revolt Is said to be ex
tending. _

Ht. Paul, Minn., Oct. 29—Three un
masked men held up L. G. Denny, an 
employe In Shapiro's Jewelry store, 
here early today and escaped with dia
monds eadd to be worth $00,000. Den
ny had Just Opened the store and was 
bringing two trays of diamonds from 
the safe as the men entered. They 
made their escape in a waiting auto
mobile.

Montreal, Oct. 29—W-lth the hells of 
the Roman Catholic Churches in the 
city tolling their dirge, there was held 
tonight at the Mount Royal Arena the 
greatest of Irish meetings In Montreal 
In a memorial seivlce for the late 
Lord Mayor MacSwiney of Cork, with 
7.000 people present and. the mayor 
presiding. Sinn Fein colors were dis
played and the Sinn Fein soldiers’ 
song wre sung.

WINNIPEG TRADE DULL

COAL CAR SHORTAGE 
STOPS 71 MINESFORTY MOUNTED 

POLICE HORSES ARE 
BURNED TO DEATH

WANDERER IS GUILTY

Chicago, HI.. Oct. 29—A verdict of 
guilty waa returned by the Jury in the 
care of Carl Wanderer today. The de
fendant was sentenced to 26 year» in 
prison.

Denver, Colo., Oct. 29—Production 
of coal in Colorado already curtailed 
by a strike of miners In the northern 
part of the state was still further re
duced today when forty mines In the 
southern part of the state suspended 
operations because of a shortage of 
railroad cars. Atotal of 71 mtoeTTn 
the state now are reported idle.

WEST NOT AIDING EAST.
Regina, Bask., Oct. 29—Hon. Geo. 

H. Lengley, Saskatchewan Minister 
of Municipal Affaira, ha» turned down 
an offer to participate in tbe East 
Elgin by-election, extended him by 
secretary of the United Farmers at 
Ontario,

SUGAR IS DOWN TO 
$15.50 AT MONTREAL

Man, Get 29.—More than 
burned to death SEEKING ChIÀPER COAL

Philadelphia, Oot. S» — Anthracite 
cost operator, at a meeting here to
iler'pledged themselves to cooperate 
Sith the Department of Justice la at. 
tempting to reduce excessive prices of 
coal to the consumer,

ANNUITY FOR C. A. SAMPSONlofty
end the old winter fair building de
stroyed ae the result of e Are which Special to The Standard

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 29—Chas. A. 
Sampson, who hai restlred ae secretary 
of the School Board after *'■ years' 
service, has been voted ee annuity o( 
<1,200 per year._____ ____

Winnipeg. Oot. 29—With the excep
tion of man’s clothing there appears 
to bs a little more movement In husl- 
nees at least ee far ee wholeesli 
manufacturing Unes urn concerned.

Retell trade, however, Mill seems 
te be hanging Are, despite the up- 
proech of Uie holiday season and this Montreal, Oct. 29—Austin Mother, 

difficult to account for, states one of the boot known and most native 
the weekly trade report of the Cana- poltUeal Journalists In the province el

alerts* sflrortly after < o’clock this
Montreal, Oot. J9~-Montreal re- 

floors this morning reduced the 
twice of their sugar front 117.90 
to 219.90 t bag, while simultane
ously came the announcement of 
the Dominion Sugar Company, 

without serious with hesajuartere In Toronto, that 
The big winter their cane and beet eugar"w*s to 

by srooke te be sold et <19.69 per Vendre*

. The lose Is estimated about AMERICANS WILL 
RECOGNIZE MEXICO

|150,000 with Insurance amounting to
<69.090 The boron belonged 

Repel Canadian Mounted Police, 
did excellent wort In ex- 

Uegulehtng live Arcs which started In 
edjotntng 
Mas In any 
Mr

e and^rtout IW»

MAGISTRATE DIES SUDDENLY 
Toronto, Oot. IS—Allred Myers, 

magistrate of Windsor, «led suddenly 
here thin elteroean after netting the

MONTREAL JOURNALIST DEAD
Washington, Oot. 21—Secretary 

' of State Colby Intimated 'today 
"that recognition of the Mexican 
Government wan near,parliament buildings.o* <M*S.

1


